Microimmunofluorescence using Terasaki plates and direct plate freezing method--rapid and reliable screening system of hybridomas.
Microimmunofluorescence using Terasaki plates and a direct plate freezing method were combined for effective screening of hybridoma supernatants. The microplates, in which the fused cells (myeloma and spleen cells) were cultured and hybridoma colonies were growing, were frozen after harvest of supernatants and saved at -80 C for several weeks without affecting antibody production ability of hybridomas. Microimmunofluorescence was performed in Terasaki plates on which target cells were attached by poly-L-lysine and glutaraldehyde or by short time culture of the cells in Terasaki plates. The direct plate freezing method prevented initial hybridoma cells from changes or disappearance of antibody productions during screening of hybridoma supernatants; the microimmunofluorescence staining method permits fast and detailed estimation of specificity of antibodies of hybridomas by saving time and minimal consumption of supernatant for checking. The combination of these two methods is a powerful tool for obtaining desired monoclonal antibodies.